Are you a scientist interested in applying your analytical mind and scientific passion in industry?

At Biogen, the mission of Worldwide Medical Affairs is to inform real-world medical practice and to improve patient outcomes by generating and delivering clear, timely, and clinically relevant information. Broadly, Worldwide Medical is responsible for providing patients, healthcare professionals, regulatory agencies, and other stakeholders with the latest scientific evidence on Biogen therapies.

**Worldwide Medical PhD Fellowship at Biogen**

Biogen’s 2-year Worldwide Medical (WWM) PhD Fellowship provides PhD graduates a hands-on opportunity to learn the ins and outs of Medical Affairs and the pharmaceutical industry within the walls of a cutting-edge biotech. First-year fellows will explore different functional areas within Worldwide Medical through a series of rotational experiences. Fellows will also have the opportunity to select one rotation outside of Medical. Second-year fellows will pick an area of concentration within Worldwide Medical to prepare them for a continued career in the biopharmaceutical industry.

**Please join us** for an informational session on the WWM PhD Fellowship and navigating a transition to industry:

- **Date:** Wednesday, February 16, 2022
- **Location:** Virtual (Microsoft Teams)
- **Host:** Ramon Iovin, PhD – Director, WWM PhD Fellowship

**Agenda**

4:00-4:05pm: Welcome Remarks
4:05-4:40pm: WWM PhD Fellowship Presentation
4:40-5:30pm: Q&A with Program Director, current PhD Fellows, and Alumni

**To RSVP** and gain an inside perspective on a potential career in industry please fill out this Google Form by Tuesday, February 15, 2022. The Microsoft Teams event link will be sent to the email address provided.

Visit us on the web at [https://www.biogen.com/en_us/phd-fellowship.html](https://www.biogen.com/en_us/phd-fellowship.html). If you have any questions about the fellowship program, or would like to apply, email WWMfellowship@biogen.com. All applications should include a resume and cover letter with “PhD Fellowship Application” in the email subject line.